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Professional Cards

OWEN & OWEN
J.M.jOwen R.C. Daniel Owen LLB.„

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Annapolis Hcyal
Office Over Bank of Novo Scott*

Office In Middleton open Thursday» 
Office in Bear River open Saturday».

Money to loan Heal Estate Security

CHAS. B. CHIP!AN, LU B.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC.

Sbafier Beilding, - Bridgetown
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure 
buildings In the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone No. SSL

Page$

Q. E. BANKS
PLUMBING

Furnace and Stove Repair»
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

The First Week 
In September

is the beginning of onr busy season 
but you had better not wait till then 

Our classes have been continued all 
summer, atid you can enter at any 
time.

Catalogne containing tuiton rates 
and courses of study mailed to any

S. KERR 
Principal

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking In all It 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of ths 

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Qneen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4&

H. B. HICKS, Manager

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S*

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

W. E. REED 
Fnneral Director and Embalms

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All oHUn 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse 
to all pirts of the couuiry. 
showrooms in two-atorey building in rear of 
furniture warerooms. Phone 76-4

Office and
i

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

Graduate of the University Maryland

Office: Queen Street Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

Hermann C. Morse
B.A., LL.B.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
and NOTARY PUBLIC

Money to loan on first-class 
Real Estate

INSURANCE AGENT

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

v
I

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Transit Work. Levelling, Draughting.

MIDDLETON, N. S.

DR. C. B. SIMS
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

—Graduate of—
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto.

PARADISE, N. S
Sept 30, 1914—tf. Phone IS

Start Your 

Advertising 

NOW
Stagnation in one’s 

business is greatly to be 
feared and greatly to be 
avoided.

Action -- an effort to 
get ahead-keeps a busi
ness healthy, wealthy 
and wise.

Visible action is ad
vertising in the

MONITOR
The preparation and 
publication of a new ad
vertisement is a sure 
indication of business 
energy.

“Start something’’ is 
the slogan of to-day. 
Start advertising NOW. 
Keep up the advertising 
all through the year, and 
your business will feel 
the tonic effect of your 
action.

To the Merchants 
of Annapolis County

Make business brisk for 
you and your County by a big 
and rightly-directed effort, by 
a series of adequate adver
tisements in the MONITOR.

Get and Keep Ahead 
I by Planning Ahead

$ $ $ $

sm ,
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good enough for me." It was not 
guilt she was after, but capacity.

Russia’s Turn

Then came Russia’s turn. Russia 
has n special regard for Serbia; she 
has a special interest in Serbia. Rus
sians have shed their blood for Ser
bian independence many a time, for 
Serbia is a member of Russia’s family 
and she cannot see Serbia maltreated. 
Austria knew that. Germany knew 
it, and she turned round to Russia, and 
said: "I insist that you shall stand by 
with you arms folded whilst Austria 
is strangling your little brother to 
death.’’ Wliat answer did the Russian 
Slav give? He* gave the only answer 
that becomes a man. He turned to 
Austria, and said: “You lay hands on 
that little fellow, and I will tear your 
ramshackle Empire limb from limb." 
Anil he is doing it!

The Little Nations

is a grim, ghastly business at best or 
at worst—and I am not going to say 
that all that has been said in the way 
of outrages must necessarily be true.
1 will go beyond that, and I will say 
that if you turn two millions of men— 
forced, conscript, compelled, driven— 
into the field, you will always get. 
amongst them a certain number who 
will do tilings that the nation to which j 
they belong would be ashamed of. 1

not depending on these talcs. It is
enough for me to have the story which 
Germans themselves avow, admit, de
fend and proclaim—the burning and 
massacring, the shooting down 
harmless people. Why? Because, ac
cording to the Germans, these people

what bus-

Speech Delivered by The Rt. Hon. 
David Lloyd George, M. P.

’ At the Queen Hall, London, on September 19, 1914
My Lords. Ladies 'and Gentlemen- I , Chancellor, “A scrap of paper." 

have come here this afternoon to talk you any five round notes about 
to mv fellow countrymen about this you? I am not calling for tnem. Iia\e 
great war and the part that we ought you any of those neat little Treasury 
to <r.ke in it. one pound notes? If you have, burn

them: they are only scraps of paper. 
Whj Our National Hon.iur is limited what are they made'of? Rags. What

There is no man In this room who arc they worth? The whole credit of
of the British Empire., Scraps of paper! 

I have been dealing with scraps of 
within the last month. One

Have

am

of

htKVAlways regarded the prospect 
engaging in a great war with greater 
reluctance and with greater repug- ; paper 
nance than I have dono throughout sudddenly found the commerce of the 
the whole of my political life. There world coming to a standstill. The ma
is no man either inside or outside of chine had stopped. Why? I uill tell

We discovered—many of us for

fired on German soldiers, 
iness had German soldiers there at
all? Belgium was acting in pursuance 
of the most sacred right, the right to 
defend its homes. But they were not 
in uniform when they fired! If a burg
lar broke into the Kaiser’s Palace at 

destroyed his furniture,

tais room more conv'iK.-d that we you.
the first time, for I do not pretend That is the story of two little na

tions. The world owes much to little 
nations and to little men! This theory 
of bigness, this theory that you must 
have a big empire, and a big nation, 
and a big man—well, long legs have 
their advantage in a retreat. The 
Kaiser’s ancestor chose his warriors 
for their height, and that tradition has 
become a policy in Germany. Germany 
applies that ideal to nations, and will 
only allow 6-foot-2 nations to stand in 
the ranks. But ah! the world owes 
much to the little 5-foot-5 nations. 
The greatest art in the world was the 
work of little nations; the most en-

cuuhl not have avoided it without nat
ional dishonour. I am fully alive to that I do not know much more about

who has the machinery of commerce to-day
Potsdam,
killed his servants, ruined his art 
treasures—especially those he 
made himself—and burned the prec
ious manuscripts of his speeches, do 
you think he would wait Until he got 
into uniform before he shot him down? 
They were dealing with those who had 
broken into their household. But the 
perfidy of the Germans has already 
failed. They entered Belgium to save 

The time has gone. They have

ihe fact that every nati • i 
ever engaged in any war has always than I did six weeks ago. and there 
i.voked the sacred nam» of honm1*. are many others like me we discover- 
Many a crime has been committed in i ed that the machinery of commerce 
its name; there are som t being cam ] was moved by bills of exchange. I 
c Med now. All the s^rne. national have seen some of them—wretched.

crinkled, scrawled over, blotched.

has

h; l our is a reality, and any i ation 
Unit disregards it is doomed Why is frowsy, and yet those wretched little 
<1^ * honour involved in this war ' Be- scraps of paper move great ships laden

with thousands of tons of precious car- 
from one end of the world to the

cause, in the first instance we are 
b .ui.d by honourable obligations to go
defend the independence the liberty other. X\hat is the motive power be- 
*he integrity of a small neighbour hind them? The honour of commer- 
tliat has always lived peaceably, She cial men. —
could not have compelled us-; was of international statesmanship. Let during literature of the world came
weak; but the man who declines tc us be fair: German merchants. Go.- But Belgium is not the onl> little ^rom uatiôns; the greatest liter-
discharge his duty because his creditor man traders, have the reputation of nation that has been attacked in th.s ature 0f Engiand came when she was
is too poor to enforce it is a black- being as upright and straiglitforvaid war, and I make no excuse fot to- & dation Qf the size of Belgium fight-
guard. We entered into a treaty— as any traders In the world—but if the ferring to the case of the other little a grpat Empjre The heroic deeds 
a solemn treaty—two treaties—to de- currency of German commerce is t0| nation, the case of Serbia. I he his- that thrill humanity through gener- 
fend Belgium and her integrity. Our be debased to the level of that of her tory of Serbia is not unblotted. Whose
signatures are attached to the docu- statesmanship, no trader from Shang- his tory, in the category of na-
ments. Our signatures do not stand hai to "Valparaiso will ever look at a
alone there; this country was not the German signature again. This doc-
only country that undertook to defend trine of the scrap of paper, this iloc-
the integrity of Belgium. Russia, trine which is proclaimed by Bern-
France, Austria. Prussia—they are all hardi, that treaties only bind a nation
there. Why are Austria and Prussia as long as it is to its interest, goes

performing the obligations of their under the root of all puolic law. It is
bond? It is suggested that when we the straight road to barbarism. It is
quote this treaty it is purely an excuse as if you were to remove the Magne.it
on our part—it is our low craft and Pole because it was in the way of a
cunning to cloak our jealousy of a German cruiser. The whole navigat-
superior civilization—that We are at- ion of the sea would become danget-
tompting to destroy. Our answer is ous. difficult and impossible; am. the
the action we took in 1870. What was whole machinery of civilization will one
that? Mr. Gladstone was then Prime break down if this doctrine wins in
Minister. Lord Granville, I think, was this war. We are fighting agains*
then Foreign Secretary. I have never barbarism—and there is only one way
heard it laid to their charge that they of putting it right. If there are nations jty }n that assassination.

time.
not gained time, but they have lost 
their good name.

Treaties are the currency
The Case of Serbia

ations were the deeds of little na
tions fighting for their freedom. Yes, 

tions is unblotted? The fust tbe 8aivation of mankind came
nation that is without sin, let her through a little nation. God has chos-
cast a stone at Serbia. She was a ^ little nations as the vessels by
nation trained in a^horrible Bi hoo . mt He carrjes His choicest wines
she won her freedom with a tenacious 
valour, and she has maintained it by

If any Serbians

to the lips of humanity, to rejoice their 
hearts, to exalt their vision, to stimu
late and strengthen their faith; and 

were mixed up in the assassination of had 8tood bv when two little
the Grand Duke, they ought to be , natjons were helng crughed and brok- 
punished. Serbia admits that. The 
Serbian Government had nothing to do

Austria claims

the same courage.not

; on by the brutal hands of barbarism, 
shame would have rung down theour

everlasting age a.with it. Not even 
that. The Serbian Prime Minister is 

of the most capable and honored 
in Europe. Serbia was willing to

“The Test of Our Faith”

But Germany insists that this is anmen
punish any one of her subjects who attack by a lower civilization upon a 
had been proved to have any compile- higher one. As a matter of fact, the

attack was begun by the civilisation
that say they will only respect treaties Could you expect? What were the wkicb calls itself the higher one. 
when it is to their interest to do so, Austrian demands? Serbia sympathis-

must make it to their interest to od with her fellow-countrymen in Bos- perpctratod deeds of which I have no
nia—that was one of her crimes. She dout>t her best sons ^shamed,
must do no more. Her newspapersj what Empire has not? j. But Germany 
were saying nasty things about Ans- $8 the last empire to point the finger of 
tria: they must-do so no longer. That repvoacb at Russia. Russia has made

What more
Iwere ever Jingoes.

France and Belgium hi 1876 apologist for Russia: she hasam no
we

What did they do in 1S70? That do so for the future, 
treaty bound us then. We called up-1
on the belligérant Powers to respect
it. We called upon France, and we what is their defence? Consider 
called upon Germany. At that time. tbe interview which took place fce- 
bear in mind, the greatest danger to tween our Ambassador and the great 
Belgium came from Franco and not German officials. When their atten-z 
from Germany. We intervene ! to pro- 'tion was called to this treaty to which! 
tect Belgium against France, exactly they 
as we arc doing now to protect her uot bejp that, 
against Germany. We proceeded in the great German asset." 
exactly the same Way. We invited greater asset ’"or a nation than rapn1.- 
both the belligérant Powers to state ity 0f action, and that is honest deal 
that they had no intention of violât- ingi what are Germany's excuses" 
ing Belgian territory. What was the she says Belgium was plotting agains* 
answer given to Bismark? Ile said it her: Belgium was engaged in a

iperflupus to <• k Pru .viasueha ' ^piracy with Britain anil France to at- 
question in view of the treaties r tack her. Not merely is it not true, 
force. France gave a similar answer but Germany knows it is not true. 
We recel’.' I at that time/the thanks what is her other excuse? That

Germany*» Perinry

is the German spirit; yon had it in saerjf!Ces for freedom—great sacri- 
Zabern. How dare you criticise a fices Do yoa remember the cry of 
Prussian official?—and if you laugh. puigaria when she was torn by the 
it is a capital offense—the colonel in mos, insensate tyranny that Europe 
7.;:’ !’”•< atoned to, sh.omJf it was ... pvr,r who listened to tha-

Wan newspapers must 
Austria.

f
j

da said;

parties, they said: “We can- 
Rapidity of action is 

There is a

were

ot criticise civilisation wa- that the liberty of 
would haii ■ ; " ' Bulgarian peasants was not worth

we will give Kent their sons by the thousand to di< 
orders to th newspapers that they ror p$nlrarii;n freedom. What ahoiv 
must in future criticise neither Ans- : ngb, p Go to Greece,,the Nether 
tria nor Hungary, nor anything that [:lIK]S| jta! ", G rmany, France—in al 
is their: .*’ Who can doubt the valor tbo lan.; i (0ul,l point out place: 
,i Serbia, when she undertook to.tack- vvbc-.fe tp.c SOns of Britain have diei

"Very wi
( on-

was

of the Belgian people for our inter- prance meant to invade Germany 
vent ion in a \’ery remarkable docu- through Belgium. That is absolutely 
ment. It is a document addressed by imtrue. France offered Belgium. five, 
the municipality of Brussels to Queen army corps to defend her if she were 
Victoria after that intervention and attacked. Belgium said: “1 do not re

quire them; I have the word of the 
Shall Caesar send a lie?" All 

conspiracy have

le her newspaper editors? She prom- for tbe freedom of those peoples 
•sed not to sympathise with Bosnia; prance has made sacrifices for the 
-lie" promised to write no critical ar- freC;iom of other lands than her own 
tides about Austria; she would have pan you name a single country in tin 
no public meetings in which anything wor],i tor the freedom of which mod 
unkind was said about. Austria. ern Prussia has ever sacrificed a sing 

(“No.") By the test of ou 
faith, the highest standard of civilis 
ation is the readiness to sacrifice fo

it reads: —
Kaiser, 
these tales about

Situation With Ip life?“The great and noble people over 
whose destinies you preside has just 
given a further proof of its behovel- been vamped up since. A grea. na-

' tion ought to lie ashamed to behave 
like a fraudulent bankrupt, perjuring 
its way through its obligations. What 

is not true. She has de-

‘Serbia Fared I he
Dignity.”

She mustBut that was not enough, 
dismiss from her army the officers 
whom Austria should subsequently 

These officers had just emerged

others.ent sentiments towards our country. 
. . . The voice of the English na- Grrmun “Civilization.”
tion has been heard above the din

and it has asserted the she says 1 will not say a single word in dis 
paragement of the German people 
They are^a great people, and have 
great qualities of head anil hand ani 
heart. I believe, in spite of recent ev 
cuts, that there is as great a store 
of kindliness in the German peasan 
as in any peasant in the world; but he 
has been drilled in a false idea o 

.civilisation. It is efficient, it is cap 
quently. Can you name a country in able; bat u js B hard civilisation 
the.world that would have stood that! R jg’a gelfigh civilisation; it is a ma 
Supposing Austria or Germany liail is-, terjaj civilisation. They cannot com 
sued an ultimatum of that kind to this prehen(, the action of Britain at thi
country, saying “You must dismiss present moment; they say so. The; 
from your Army—and from your navy, 
all those officers whom we shall sub-

I think I

name.
from a war where they had added 
lustre to the Serbian arms; they were 
gallant, brave and efficient, 
whether it was their guilt or their effi
ciency that prompted Austria’s action! 
But, mark you, the officers were not 
named; Serbia was to undertake in 
advance to dismiss them from

the names to be sent in subse-

of arms,
principles of justice and right. Next 
to the unalterable attachment of the

liberately broken this treaty, and we 
in honour bound to stand by it.were I wonder

Belgian people to their indepen
dence. the strongest sentiment 
which fills their hearts is that of an 
imperishable gratitude."

Belgium's “Crime”

Belgium has been treated brutally. 
How brutally we shall not vet know. 
We already know too much, But what 

That was 1870. Mark what followed. bad sbe done? Had she sent an ulti- 
Threc or four days after that document ; matUm to Germany? Had she chal- 
of thanks, a French army was wedged ienged Germany? Was she preparing 
up against the Belgian frontier, every to make war on Germany? Had she 
means of escape shut out by a ring of inflicted any wrong upon Germany 
flame from Prussian cannon. There whieh the Kaiser was bound to re- 

one way of escape. What w’as dress? She was one of the most in
countries in Europe. There

her"
army.

was
that? Violating F the neutrality of:offendjng
Belgium. What did they do? The she was—peacable, industrious,thrifty.
French on that occasion preferred ruin hardworking, giving offence to no one. sequently name.’’ M ell 
and humiliation to the breaking of And her cornfields have been trampled, could name them now. 
their bond. The French Emperor, the ber villages have been burned, her er would go. Sir John French wou 
French Marshals, 100,000 gallant ' art treasures have been destroyed, her be sent away; General Smith-Dor en 
Frenchmen in arms, preferred to be men have been slaughtered—yea. and would go, and 1 am sure that Sir Jo in 
carried captive to the strange land of | ber WOmen and children too. Hun- Jellicoe would have to go. And there i 
their enemies, rather than dishonour dreds and thousands of her p :ople, is another gallant old warrior who 
the name of their country. It was the their neat, comfortable little homes would go—Lord Roberts. It v as 
last French army in the field. Had burnt to the dust, are wandering difficult situation far a small country.;

(Continued on page 7)

Lord Kitchen-

REMEMBER ! The ointment 
you put on your child's skin gets 
into the system just as surely as

Here was a demand made upon her by f00(j tjie child eats. Don’t let
a great military Power that could fr* jmpure fata and mineral coloring

3 matter (such as many of the 
jj£j cheap ointments contain)^ gel 

vjj into your child's blood ! Z/am 
*** Buk is purely herbal. No pois 

onous coloring. Use it a.ways 
50c. Box at All Dnggisli and Stora

a,

land. What
was j

they violated Belgian neutrality, the homeless in their OW41
whole history of that war would have Was their crime? Their crime ^
been changed, and. yet, when it was that they trusted to the word of a have ^pu* half-a-dozen men m ui«- be <
the interest of. France to break the -pruesian King. I do not kr.o what for every one of Serbia's men, an .

the Kaiser hopes to achieve by this that Power was supported by the
I have a shrewd idea what he greatest military Power in the world, 

will get; but one thing he has made H°w did Serbia behave? It is nm
certain, and that is that no nation what happens in life to you that mat-
will ever commit that crime again. ” ters; it is the way in which you face

it—and Serbia faced the situation with 
dignity. She said to Austria: “If any 
officers of mine .have been guilty, and 
are proved to be guilty, I will dismiss 
them.” Austria said: “That is not

Z
treaty then, she did not do it..

war.“A Serai» of Paper”
It is the interest of Prussia to-ilay 

to break the treaty, anil she has done 
it. She avows it with cynical con
tempt for every principle of justice. 
She says: “Treaties only bind you 
when it is your interest to keep them.” 
“What Is a treaty?" says the German

,
X

“The Right to Defend its Homes”
I am not going to enter into de

tails of outrages. Many of them are 
untrue, and always are in a war. War
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